This report summarises a number of points discussed in a series of recent published articles and in those papers in various stages of preparation (see list at the end). It is argued that the science of Holocene sea-level change is essentially at the stage of data collection with explanation being achieved via inductive models. Studies of sea-level change lack any accepted formal methodology and therefore scientific laws and theories. Problems arise when a common language is required so that classification of and correla tion between the work of different research workers can be made. Without adequately rigid operational definitions, and strict adherence to them, even statistically significant features become incomparable. The philosophical principles of sea-level studies are further weakened by the lack of an explicit statement of the working hypotheses which are to be tested and perhaps falsified. Multiple hypotheses should be presented so that research designs will lead to new data which will allow all but one working hypothesis to be rejected. Each working hypotheses must be presented in a form that allows for it to be tested and rejected.
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The problems of sea level methodology are discussed within the context of com paring sea level chronologies from the estuaries of the North Sea. The need for a common language and rigid operational definitions is illustrated using examples of the use and misuse of basic terms: regression, transgression, lagoonal sediment, mean sea level, sea-level change. The utility of the method of multiple working hypotheses is presented in the discussion of the similarities and differences between the sea-level chronologies of various North Sea estuaries with the role of offshore barriers, in parti cular, critically examined.
